
Non-stick Aluminum China loaf pan TSTP007

Main features of non-stick aluminum China loaf pan TSTP007

1. Made of high-quality and food-grade safe aluminum, in good firmness and superior durability

2. Resonable thickness for good heat conductivity

3. Folded construction with reinforced wire, not warp during heating

4. Non-stick coating make it more easier to demould and being cleaned up

5. Drop cover with a reinforced hemmed edge for easy slide on/off and added durability

6. 370*83*50mm in size, and customized size is also available

7. Season pan prior to first use; wipe to clean; if needed, wash with cold water, mild soap and dry
immediately

 

Pictures of non-stick aluminum China loaf pan TSTP007





Details of non-stick aluminum China loaf pan TSTP007

 









More pictures of China loaf pan in other sizes

 







Factory and shipping pictures

 



 

About us

Tsingbuy Indusry Limited has engaged in bakeware industry for more than 12 years and has
becoming the leading China bakewware manufacturer. We now provide one of the largest loaf pan
wholesales China, as a 12-year expereienced China bakeware manufacturer. We are professional loaf
pan supplier, producing single loaf pan, strap loaf pan, as well as offering loaf pan customization
service and production. If you are looking for a good, professional, reliable loaf pan supplier,
choosing us is the best doing. We have the most loaf pan patterns among loaf pan wholesales China.

With more than 12 years experience, we have won support from more and more international
customers. In order to meet the growing needs, we offer OEM/ODM customized China loaf pan and
have experienced numerous successful cases. Now we have professional team and streamlined
procedures for customized loaf pan, especially for customized strap loaf pan.  

If you are in the market for loaf pan wholesales in China, come to us and you’re asuured to get
pleasant and relaxed experience.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/about-us.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/about-us.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/loaf-pan.htm
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